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Controversial Preaching.

I am not a preacher nor the son of a 
preacher, so it may seem a little pre
sumptuous for me tv undertake to 
criticise the utteranoee'of the pulpit But 
I have never been much of a talker on 
religious subjects, not enough so, I am 
often told, to 'enjoy what I might of 
spiritual blessing, and this, although it 
may, and doubt leas bas, lté evil, also has 
lie good, Inasmuch at It gives 
|»rluni|y of being a good listener. 1 bave 
used this opportunity to the best of my 
ability, having listened to many sermon*
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unsenptural lielief. Bn» fly stated it is 
I this Kvery denomination thinks every

I the poor," would again become the 
pbaraaaic boast, and the ever ready 
answer to all benevolent appeals. This 
is the spirit which Christ so often re 
bultre, end each time tehee occasion to 
show that Ills follower m responsible to 
bis l-ord tor the use mailed every tah nt, 
material, mental or spiritual, *• are >f«bng 
as be hvth prospered." When (Jurist 
sets forth the nature of the gospel gift in 

nation have, like myself, read U s article tJir ,.mral>le of the talent., the lord of 
with more than usual mterM. It » ц,„ *ervanU is represented ss giving no

as a scholar, a Christian and a gentle
man, Bro. Bares was worthy of truest 
respect His death was one of triumph, 
peacefully leaning on the arm of Him 
who had helped him live so well; and 
though a “ strong man " has been taken 
from us, and hearts left heavy and sad, 
yet the faith he bad can help us say . 
“ The l-ord gave and the l>ord hath taken 
ewey, blessed be the name of the Lord."

With the exception of this dark oloed, 
the year so near its close has been a 
pleasant one, and, as we see what we 
have gained, one of proflt as 
look forward to the coming vacation with 
a good deal of internet, and pray that 
where Hod may lead us, He will also uee 
us in the salvation of souls. .

. ÇkrlstlâE BrnrflrenrrMESSENGER and VISITOR.
In the'last issue of the Mrwsnoxr *xn 

Уштоа there sppeared a very pleasing 
article over the name of Bro. R. II. 
Bishop, on the subject of By eternal ю 

. Beneficence. In view of the very gene 
1 ral interest and consideration which this
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too much to bia family, and too little to . ,, , and latberle»*, but I am not aware of
i.od and liie caure. ‘ Under the prayer ,, ,, . . , , , ' any plai-e in the Bible where It aaye to
foil, .eu,h -r ood =.» holi| „ M
miut l»e a law to hunself in Ibis matter. , , .the word of God and denBut 1 have already occupu d enough 
space. My desire is not to stir up die 
eussions, but rather to have light.thrown 
upon a very important subject. If I 
bave said anything that may prove help 
lui to this end, I

W. H. W.i.Liie.
Trevor Hall, April ! I.
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it will be seen, some adverse cnt.nem

H seems very proper to. inform you, at 
once, of lit» sucoess attending the eflorte 
of your missionaries in securing land for 
mission buildings at Ktmedy and Pal 
kon.la. Lots have been purchased and 
tb« papers, duly executed, have come

і ‘) 4. it wise f
Although the writer of the article to twentieth

in this matter, we befosvé they bav.- no
fqom a vorrespoodrnt, who»» style and j 
whose op tuons, apart from the familiar 
initial*, wool I, no "doubt, enable our I 
readers io otl.-r a shrewd guess
identity. We are | lite will mg that thi* At the recent convocation of McUill I system, seems to place upOn Paul's in 
importapt sul t should be Ireely die I Diversity, Monti-*1, tin- doctor wl-o junction to " let each one of you lay by
cue»ed in the.» columns, and that those j spoke on l .-balt of the faculty, Sflv.se I bins iti store as Ье шву prosper," would
whose opinions may not coiootdv with Uie young doctors i i»t graduating, to fairly warrant suçh an inference. In any
ours, shall*on this, a* on other sub marry, lie is. reported as enlarging case,for us as New Testament Christians
jecu; have so opportunity to pres, ht upon the -ye of wedded love and of the any'doctrine of Christian faith or prac
their views. experience of married life as qualifying ticc must stand or fall by the Scriptural

In nef.i.ce to “C.i.b stiicturre, them “ to fully enter into and ^s^npathiso test. Now I am prepaiwl to affirm that
iha'. і he Mi .suNiiKK *xu with the Bullciings and bereavement* of the New Testament contains no authority

humanit) whatever upon which to base 11 the
No doubt this in good advice. It іш practice of devoting one tenth of the in-

plies that a physician mdst be a man in come especially to religious and benevo- 
order to be a good physician. Hie pro lent objects," aa “ a sacred duty bibdinii 
feir'onnl skill must, in a measure, enable . upon all." In this Bro. Bishop is, 1 
him to minister to a diseased mind as ; think, a little astray. in hia reference to 
well as to an enfeebled body ; the body j « our submission to a doubly legalized і 
depends for health in part upon the Satfbafh." The Sabbath as a divine
health of tin- mind : a round mind and a institution was again and again sanction-
sound body go together. This is the ed bj Christ in both teaching and
theory. The strength-,of the man must, practice, to say nothing of its subsequent
therefore, l>e present with the strength scrupulous -observance by His holy
of professional training. In this view apostles and the primitive church. But

I have yet to learn where either Christ 
or His apostles practiced or enjoined 

t nothing else can afford. If it is upon othejs to practice tithing Just
not good for man to be alone ; it is still here let me explain that I do not object
worse for-one who ie a physician, as well to the practice of systematically giving a
as a man. This, it will be observed, is tenth? if any conceive such their duty ;
not the view o! a preacher, but of a pro- bu£M do object to their forcing such upon

reader», in referen, «■ t.o the Young fessor of me liaine, who is working not to others as a duty. To set apart a tithe of 
Peoples movement which lye come to honor the institutions of religion, but to the individual's income may or may not* 
be so important a factor in the religious secure the efficiency of his profession, be bis or her duty, dependent entirely 
life of the present, some facts and corf- ; No doubt the experience of the public upon the circumstances. To show this, 
sidération*, which it »ut Imped might will sustain the professor's position. A I will havo recurrence to Bro. Bishop's 

- be ^helpful in enabling th.-ai to reach doctor who has watched his own little own illustration, which, I suggest, proves 
wise conclusions. j boy in a critical state will be more pro more than he discovers. Granted that

if we have not ad vise-1 positively and fouhdly interested in another's sick the man with |6M of an income fulfilled 
definitely in regard to this matter, it has child. His brain will work harder, his hie duty with tho payment of a tenth, 
not Wen. pe believe, because we wished faithfulness will be greater, bis success our Bro. plainly declares that hie duty 
to escape responsibility lor our opinions, more assured. Marriage will develop became the payment of more than a 
but, partly because we haw much con his moral nature, for, more than all other ' tenth when hie income reached fiti.OOO.
fi.jence m the intelligence and wisdom i.dation», it “ calls for the exercise of j If this be so, what would be said of* the
Of per tea 1er» and tli. membei.bip. of mutual integrity, confidence, affection man’s duty, his burdens being the same, °,иЯ С”'1“,ГУ' whelhor ,h,e *^BTC® lhe
our churches to com* to right dec-ions and tenderness." Marriage imprdVes if fais income had Won reduced to «00 V j , 'сЬ ‘be prorogatives given her by her
When the fuel* ere » b. * I f-.riy 1er ' u.v mental powers, tor “ the natural dif- Does it not seem only fair that the ratio l'ord 7 11 “ J>,em thllt ebe hBd on8mal
tbeui ; and pm :ly because, m th.-'matter, f, ren between man and woman ren of decrease below fT>00 should be the ** tbe very Prerol?Bt,ve8 of which thefO_
we have not,felt ourselves strongly wed i.-ir influence in this respect more \am,. „ that of increase above |іИК>? e?cieliee of ChrMt“n hn,leavor now Par
dedtoany in».- of procedure, -ümu ng and wholesome, while it But 1 go still further than this, and as lttlly r°b her" Tbieeu88eets lbc further
The e-eentuil thing in this connection, "prevents envy and ill-will."

іthing to frar

Will BtMTOK.H МІНІ I.II MtKKV. into our possession this day. Hurely we 
all have abundant reason to thank the 
l*ord for this success. Heretofore the 
way apparently was ‘doted against us. 
Wo anticipated much difficulty and de 
lay. How easy the way becomes when 
the l,ord makes room for us I 

- We are reminde d of the response made 
by our former Foreign Secretary, Dr. 
Cramp, when it was reported to him 
that we had secured land here at 
Bimlipstam, the first station opened. He 
wrote, “ I think we must call it ' lteho- 
both,’ for now the Lord has made room 
for us." That name has continued 'in 
use here within a narrow circle Up to the 
present time.

Henceforth, you will associate the 
names ef Kimedy and Palkooda with the 
other mission

In common with other advocates of the

square with 
ce everybody&

else ag wrong
i^ioard a prominent minis! r of one 

nr out churccherasy not long ago that be 
•ned sermons in defence of

we mxy my
Vuiitok un 1er the present editorship— 
what v.-г may have been the.case pry 

- viously—hss not advocated tbe organ і 
z-ttion of young people's soci.-tiee, which 
should be independent of the churches 
—and certainly, it would scorn to br 
distinctly independent societies which 
our < orre*pduiient lies in mind, and 
agi.nst which hia criticisms are directed. 
Further, we have not, so far as we are 
.aware, advi-ed the ado?tion 'by our 
churches of the Y. P. 8. Ç. E. or any 
kindred organizvlioij, though we are 
free to say we have not been able to 
«liscern in Ihenv societies that interfer

never prew 
religion, if was not his business to de 
fend religion, it was religion’s business to 
defend him. 1 think he wm right, and 
I Incline to the opinion that it is no 
more our business to sit down upon any 
belief, professedly Christian, hold by 
neighbor.

There was profound wisdom in the 
remark of Gamaliel, who in the time of 
the apostles said, “ Let ui not oppose 
ourselves to this thing, tor if it be of 
man it will come to naught, and if it be 
of God we cannot overthrow it." This 
same test and application might be safely 
made to many of the isms of to day. 
Many of us^Jor example, may not put 
the fullest faith in the doctrine of per
fection, in entire sanctification, as some 
times proclaimed, yet why not leave it 
to flourish or come to naught, according 
as it ia from God or man ?

more than satisfied.
John B. Mom;an.

The Churches and the Young People's 
Societies.

Your editorial in the interest of Y. P. 
8. Christian Endeavor has suggested some 
queries which it might not be Unprofit 
able to consic^r.

Tbe young people are not organized as 
they ought to ba in the churches ; there 
fore, it seems to be argued, let us organ 
іхз them together in a society of their 
own, which is not under the control and 
direction of the church. If this it the 
best remedy, may we not—must we not 
—carry the reasoning a little further ? 
Is it riot true that the middle aged and 
older people are as poorly org&nizad for 
work in our churches as are the young ? 
If the best remedy for this, incase of the 
young, is to organize them together into 
a society of their own, not controlled or 
directed by the church, why should not 
the older people be organized in to a sim
ilar Old People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor for the same reason ?

This question suggests others. If it be 
best to organiz> either old or young, or 
both, out from under church direction 
and control, then we must face the seri

stations,—Bimlipstam,
Bobbili, Chicacolc and Vizianagram_six
in all. This looks like enlargement. 
You know what must come next. More7!
men, more money, more faith in God.

IL Hankokd.
marriage gives mental power, quickness 
of sympathy, and a capacity for full ser
vice tha Bimlipstam, India, Feb. 28.ence with the prerogatives of the church 

and that «peace to its integrity which 
brother O."-so gravely appre 

Vjsrron has

Notes by the Bay.

bend*. The Mk»*bxukr 
indeed endeavor.-1 to place before its

ТАКМОГТИ COVHTT,
“ Not slothful in business ; fervent in 

spirit ; serving the Lord," fairly charac 
terizes the pastors and churches of this 
county. Quietly and persistently reli
gious work is carried on, with a continu
ous ingathering of a few at a time. This 
is quite in contrast with the early history 
of the Baptists of N. S., which records 
great revivals and great declensions. 
While much attention ia being given to 
organizations by which the rank and file 
of our churches can be brought into 
active service, there appears to be no 
plans proposed for the relief of our over 
worked ministers. Indeed all the meth 
ode projected entail additional labor for 
the pastor. A suggeition leading to only 
one sermon on tbe Sabbath is worthy of 
brief entertainment by our churches. 
Pastors and working members alike are 
now wearied with the over-full

■I
We read that Paul had fought a good 

fight and finished his course, not that 
he had taken the courses off of any other 
man’s building, and the best light that I 

Obtain shows me that is the plain 
duty of tti& present day. I would say 
to every person who conscientiously and 
before God believes himself to be right,

!

be sure you have living stones, then 
build. The King's business requires 
haste. Your part of Hit business is to 
build up not to pull down. But some 
person may ask, are we not to touch 
error? Is that to grow and flourish un 
attacked by us? I find in the Bible 
everywhere commands to sow, hut 
command to git* er in. We must sow, 
the Lord will look after the harvest.
, It will be understood, of course, that 
in this letter no reference is made to sin

И

question, whether New Testament usage 
is to remain until set aside by Him who 
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lend.-tib, ol atorp, legal і,,,,.,. I, ..'bevel....... io a truer ..DM, -ctruated the direction and control of 1, hick, cl»rl,me.nl to I» taught, but

, »ry. apparently, leenla,, hriat de.igned ,hi. .loci,me to he ap j Ilia general work on earth to Hia people, te.clnng doe. not mean controyer.y,
ih n I!.. 'all,., ol .u.rr agc to n> , i.terr, a. plied .. clearly ahown in more than one banded together ,* church capacity, nor nor, ,n „„ opinion, doe. conlro,.,.y

,h lergj ™ l-rotclMt bol-, particular concrete «хатріе. ОТ тш. >І-« H* ba. annuded Mu. ongmal action | ,„,.m teaching-net at leaat м a general
. ake ,h.і 1 act. e ...................... .. a ecu, let, .urr.nd.w ol ! "У>»”*• “ I «j»-
".what the medical proleew, ,„t dll, u'in the cnae оГ ll,. • yonng nil. who p>”i- »" unrepealed rule of our led

Hut after all. marriage w,„ ,„ had kept the whole law, and who came D“* not h“d,”« °’" °Г‘Ь" l’"1
I lab ire there w. rc any prole- lo inquire what he ahould do further to w<’r ln8 po-er o e c arc to any 

and null he to, man a, man, On, mbcr.t eternal lift, Ьссаимт aoch cm. »
- Ihemlore.nbo .head, enjoy the • the he.rt ,. ..t upon r.che,, and Hod re- thp bod, upon wh.ch nor Ixird ha. plaçai 

of homes of which marriage the .acr.Hce ,e a pledge of hifhe.t honor and rc.poh.ib,ht, Î
............««У be grateful for all ,1... eerily. In other., to the enlightened 1 «” l’"T,,ed 10 *ke

. .. , .. ,. , . grouml that there is no hone of gettingsouls. He:simuly said, Go and-mn no ° , . , ,
natiAc home is the great earth more.' The young man had given his old and young at work m the

1 >untry have tenth, but hia formal charity lacked the c uro a* - ri8t ® ®rea ' OC|f ^ ° ГІ”
tian Endeavor for old and young and
for all TIis work requiring organized 
effort, would it not be better to urge 
that all tbe forces of our churches be

Mar sert that not only ia this doctrine of 
according to our і lew. .s that young паї-.- cultivates the social affections, , tithing not enjoined in the New Testa 
Christian* should 1-е uieiructed m Di gram me of Sunday services. A spirit of 

rivalry, which is not of a healthy religious 
kind, may possibly be the greatest obsta
cle confronting this reasonable reform.

One hour spent with the

truth, and, at the came tithe, inspired 

this wu have
for ‘ r*i.gioue v*i rk. .As to

most Tutcured
I " і- і у mg ; , "і і.- eirongli, і

to t he service ol i'hn-1, to HOUR MISSION BOARD,
in its monthly session, let in a flood of 
light as to the inward working of this de
partment of our church work. The em 
ployment of Bro. Cohoon these few years 
as superintendent of this work finds its 
justification in the improved condition of 
our weak churches, as well as in our 
present ability to carry the gospel to the 
regions beyond. In this our

rOKKIU.N MISSION BOARD

min i*, dev* lop 
them into such relation» with their fellow
men that tbe
which Spring up kpouuneously hard to liant them to the
reg.-іучаіе h- .і : -hi. find i lii ez do.-l

one of the graii.pre

church arid uin 
• trol. " ts toon І 

bringing lb - i

thtis

Ай<1 if Chrisiia 

- nidi made ruor

cay the of horn
have a hint, and more than a hint. With 
a far more difficult work to carry for
ward than our brethren of the Home 
Board have over known, we are-attempt
ing it by tbe extra eflorte of a few already 
overworked men.

!

V igljr helpful C.
Any one can see 

that our foreign mission work demandarelation an-|«ympaDi> vi A Word from Korhrklrr.
------ more time and thought and knowledge

To all out heart, tho death of our dear | th,„ the., tired wotkera can aildrd it, 
brother, Walter Bar.., brought much of , lur |I[W„ .„.„ury ia faithfully 
■adueia. The frequent v,.it« here, dur laboring to meet tbe demanda of hia 
ing his brief pastorate at Geneva, to office b 
gether with the fact that we were ehil

I
|1btor.
growthpr

1 lent reason1 ut with the care of a largo 
church upon hiui, it is impossible for 

dree of one echool, one land, and one hint to get the work of the Foreign 
God, went to form a friendship whosv 
memory will be ever cherished.

Id i.dt be formed, 
tup і* promoted,

'«У
receiving therefrom.

Board in hand, as Bro. Cohoon has that 
of home missions, 
that tho Board may be successful in their 
present effort to secure tha,services of a 
man who can give hia whole time to 
this grand enterprise.

lumbers. It is to be hoped1 bn*t by the y 
churches meeting m an 
tion, we can see i.

1-е . heart and spirit of the gospel. Again, 
і hrist commends the widow’s gift, be 
cause it was all her living, and was a 
sacrifice dictated by the heart's love and 
devotion. He called it more than all the

It was a sad surprise on reaching Gen
eva, in response to a request to supply 
the pulpit for the coming Sabbath, to 
hear that Bro. Bares was dying. Hope 
soon gave place to fear, and.fear to sor
row, when the early morning brought the 
news that he was dead. All hearts were 
too sad for public service, but feeling the 
need of a Heavenly Father's aid in this 
dark hour of sorrow, the shepherdleua 
flock met in God’s house to pray. Never 
shall I forget that scene—weeping men, 
women and children shedding tears of 
sorrow for one, whom in the 
months he had been with them, they had 
learned to dearly love. To thç Province 
boys no day will linger ‘ more surely in 
memory than that on which they bore 
the remains of a true, kind friend and 
brother to bia last resting place. Of the 
life and work of Bro. Baras, too much 
cannot be said. The kindly words of hia 
old claaamata, Pastor Peeples, the ten
der remarks of Dr. Strong, who u loved 
this man," and the loving exprjesioox of 
Dr. True at the burial servie», told that,

і їм a Mme of Dr. Brig[>, delivered 
on the occasion of his induction into

! .• ut reason why 
they should not .meet It is east to as 
sume that this ur all" unscriptural. au-i 1 *'Ua;s‘ ol Biblical theology in Vnioa
tberéfore to be oon&fmned,' but, so far 1 cal Seminary, has beconie some

^ we hRve faiit'-i to meet with anything "Ut ,;“иои11 a”‘i ba5 «Bed forth
which has seemed to u* a satisfactory ndiy criticism from many of his bretb-| 
proof of this position, if a posit.v,- r"ri-wbo believe Dr. Briggs to be guO^ | 
ptec. pt or . example from th.- New of boi,lmg and teaching erroneous doc-| 
Testament must be had for every orgam lrine 10 reference to the inspiration and 

e very undertaking in which ! 'Пі-.pretation of the Scriptures. It is 
Christians engage, what becomes of. our *tj*le'i lbat lbe opposition to Dr. Briggs 
Sunday schools, our m.*nioiiary societies Wl!1 lak" lbc form o^1" official protest, at 
—W. M. A. and other*—our mission “-e meeting of the Presbyterian gen 
boards, educational boards, publication ж*кетЬ1у, which is to be held next 

month in Detroit. If this ia correct H 
would seem to indicate an irregular pro
ceeding. If Dr. Briggs is accused of 
heresy, the Presbyterian church has 
standard* by which he may be tried, and 
tb« regular course of procedure would 
be to bring hi* case before the Presby
tery of which he la a member. Wfa’

organ і z id in the churches themselves ? 
Surely this would show only proper de
ference to Him who has instituted the 
churches as really as men hkve insti
tuted Y. P. 8. C. E. ? Why young 
people and old cannot be induced to 
work in Christ's own society, as well as 
in any other, should tho same pains be 
taken, I cannot imagine. If this be true, 
is not training thus in the church most 
safe in principle and in every other way ? 

It might also lead to quite a surprise 
the records compsiWid of churches 

to train their members in 
and of those giving them 

organizations. Whatever 
results, it pays 

d to scriptural

A SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVBNTIOM M)R DIO BY CO.rich tithes of the wealthy given in tbe 
pride of formal obedience to a formal 
law. I do not mean to deny that people 
day set aside more under the strict tith
ing rule than under the freedom of the 
New Testament rule, but I do aay that 
they will not give as much in the eyea of 
Him who seeth the hearts of men.

But we must hasten to a few conside
rations of the wisdom of the general en
forcement of the tithing practice. It 
must be plain to any, that general adop
tion of tithing would reduce giving to 
a formalism, and, as with the young 
pious Jew, in many cases destroy the 
true spirit of benevolent beneficence. 
Passing over the burden necessarily 

Vі placed upon the poorer ones, can we not 
readily see what a ready excuse tbe 
wealthier would have for withholding ? 
“ I give a tenth of all my goods to feed

was organized on the 14 th. Meetings for 
this purpose were held in Digby town. 
The morning 
were held in the Methodist vestry, and 
the evening session was convened in the 
Baptist hall. The’ churches of the 
county sent in a fair representation. 
Mr. Grierson of Halifax, who ia laboring 
under the direction of the Provincial 
Sunday-school convention, was ргевеці, 
and by a few weeks' previous labor in 
this municipality baa done much to in 
crease the interest of the churches in 
this good work. He reports 
in the municipality—21 Baptist, eight 
Methodist, two Dieoiplea an a one Pres
byterian. J. H. 8.

We learn that Rev. W. H. Warren*Ьав 
resigned hia charge at Parrs boro 
cepfc the call of the Sackville, 
church, and that hia ltivor* with ♦' 
will begin May 1.

and afternoon sessions

■anon an ;

few short

societies, et cetera-, et cetera f 
It и but fair to take into considers 

tion the fact that the Y’oung People's 
movement in one form or another, has 
become very intimately connected with 
the life of the evangelical churches of 
America. Sat far as we are able to gather
fro*, ther,4i,ii>UBprroaof .bi.oon.roaa, j „ХгоГта.Ь
there are but few who are dtsposeri to | Actioned by the Presü,™ rial 
question either the legitimacy or the system, is not apparent

attempting
themselves

pnncip

.
; the immediate

to
be

32 schools

long run to hoi 
les. G.

і were glad to see Rev. E. II. 
of Ayleaford, N. 8., in the city last 
looking aa usual, vigorous and hearty— 
although still feeling the effects of a 

ere injury received some weeks xince.

We

J
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West Yarmouth c 
Third Yarmouth * 
Third Horton obu 

Coll, at York Co.
2nd K 

Convention
Abram Newoom 
Braver River c 

Mrs. J. It. Reymond, 
Convention Fund,— 

East .1 eddore obu 
Rockland e.h., Car 
Sackville church, 
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North Temple chur 
Temple church, Ye
Ohio church,..........*..
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Canaan S. School (3

» T.
We

1. Г."

church)................
I/jwer Granville eh 
Sackville church, N 
Hammonds Plains « 
Canning church, N. 
Pereaux church,... 
2nd Keewick Baptii 
Weymouth church 
2nd Harvey chu .1 
Rev. A. II. I

J K. Raymond, We 
Kempt church, liai 
Macnaquack churc] 
New Germany chui
Sussex church,.....
Leinster St. church 
Isaac Moore, Midd

polia'Co...............
Rev. E. E. I-ocke.

Annapolis Co.....
Mrs. Isaiah Dodge

Anna|K>li* Co.....
First Cornwallis chi 
Sackville church, >

Before reported. 

Total............
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the request ol T
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A. Newcomb, Upp

Ixittie R. Raymond 
New Germany chu

of the following fac
1. The Home 

ready paid out |56 
received, including

2. The orders no 
Treasurer, in favor 
that should be paid 
to $577.40.

3. The third qua 
year ends with thi 
will bo about $1,11 
eionariee.

4. Of the $1,(XX 
edifice fund this yi 
received.

5. Of the $1,500 
and North-west mi 
$524.78 bas come і

Hebron, N. S., A

Church f

A church was 
Harbor on Thur 
following delegatei 
field—Bro. Kiere 
Munroe and Jus! 
C. E. tfcneo and Di 

Deacon Dewar v 
and C. E. Pineo, cli 
ration it was decid 

Dize, -which wa 
e met at 7.30 it 

sermon was preaol 
S. Y’oung, which w 

Dka. Dkwar,
Moderato

8а
W

Con
In article on “Sy 

(Mrssrnurr and V 
4, last column) pie
of his income__ _
liarly sacred thin 
there, brother. It 
answer (without a 
■ion) that," etc. ‘ 
success. . have,” e

Rev. A. W. Bar?
prostrated by a sti 
can speak, but he 
Mr». Bar*» ia v« 
churches and hia li 
try to remember,!) 
tion at a throne of 
of the brethren ia 

uoati Bro. Bareq
by hia church, and 
work when he w 
down. He baa b
borious minister 
years, and has ooc 
moat churchea. 1 
up to God, that, 
will, he may be res 
hia loved 
may be given him 
to e»y, u Thy will b 
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